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This volume presentsdata from the testingof an energy-absorbingcrewseatfor
the F/FB-111crew module. A completedescriptionof the programis contained
in Volume I: Final Report. Data from the crew module drop and swing tests are
containedin Volume Ill.
Dynamictestingof the energy-absorbingseat and comparisontests with an oper-
ationalF/FB-111seat were conductedat the FederalAviationAdministration
Civil Aeromedica]Institute(CAMI). The testingis describedin Section3.0
of Volume I. The resultingdata are presentedin Sections2.0 through14.0 of
this volume.
Table 1 presentsa descriptionof the data recorded. The filter characteristics
are definedby the Societyof AutomotiveEngineersRecommendedPracticeSAE
J211b. The four axes recordedon the seat pan includea measurementalong the
seat back tangent lineas well as the three major axes. The loads and moments
recordedat the base of the dummy spine are labeled"pelvis"on the CAMI plots
but were referredto as "lumbar"load in Volume I. Restraintsystem loads in
the lap and shoulderstrapswere measuredwith belt tensiometers. Shoulderbelt
refers to the lengthof belt betweenthe power haul-backinertiareel and the
shoulderharness. Reflectedstrap refersto the lengthof belt betweenthe
shoulderharnessand the fixed attachmentpoint on the seat. The reflectedstrap
loads were J_leasuredwith strain-gagedend fittingssuppliedby the U.S. Air
Force. The seat pan deflectionwas measuredalong the seat back tangentline.
DynamicResponseIndex (ORI) values were calculatedusing three of the acceler-
ation data channels: two on the seat pan, verticaland along the back tangent
line, and the z-axis accelerationin the dummy pelvis.
The seat tested and the test conditionsare presentedat the beginningof each
section. The pulse number refers to the test accelerationpulse as described
in,Vo]ume I. For the velocityvectorto be positive,the sign conventioncon-
siders the followingorientationsof the seat:
e Pitch - nose up
e Roll - right wing down
e Yaw - nose right.
The first page in each sectionafter the test conditionsis a list of the peak
valuesmeasuredon each of the data channelsand the time, in milliseconds,at
which the peak occurred. Followingthe list of peaks are the plots of the re-
corded data. The sign conventionfor the plots is positiveforward,right,
and downwardwith respectto the seat.
liI
TABLE 1. RECORDEDATAFROMCAMI SEATTESTING
Descriptionof Data




Seat Pan (4) 180
Dummy Pelvis (3) 180
Dummy Chest (3) 180
Dummy Head (3) 1000
Force
Dummy Pelvis (3) 60
Dummy PelvisMoment (3) 60
Footrest(3) 60
Lap Belt (2) 60
ShoulderBelt (2) 60
ReflectedStrap (2) 60
Seat Pan ('3) 60
Seat Deflection(I) 60
DynamicResponseIndex (3)
* Filtersper SAE RecommendedPracticeJ211b.
2.0 CAMITEST NO. A83-101
SEAT: Energy Absorbing
PULSENUMBER: 1
SEATORIENTATION: Pitch - 90°
. Roll - 0°
Yaw - 0°
f
RUNI V A I ! A I L E P£AKI 1 P[AX2 T RANG[ F'JL(
A83101SL£bX Ai_d.ERATION (a) -19.S 75 ( O, 310) $ Fl|lO!
....... " ' " A83101_ X ACI_EIIAHON (q) -7.5 129 18.6 237 O, 300) S FlOtO3
AO3igl HEADYACI_L_ATII_ (g) -6,0 238 1,8 262 O, 3#0) S FiOt04
A83iOi HE_ Z A_I._ATION (o) -23,0 74 iO.O 173 O, 500) t F!ilOS
A83101I_ST X AL:I:I_J_ATIL)_ (9) 5,7 _ -3.8 IS8 O, 300) SFI010L,
A93iJi CHEST¥ AL_L_IIATIOA (q) -i,9 2_ .4 299 O, 300) t FiOl07
A83101CHESTZ A_L_ATION TO) -23.3 72 10.6 iTI O, 300) S FiOlO9
AB_Ili PELVISX ACC£I.£KATION (q) -ii,l 82 9.7 95 Ot 300) $ FtOi09
A8311iPELVI9Y ALT_LERATIOA TO) 7,9 B2 -3.1 _ O_3_0) $ FiOIIO
A831|1 PELVISZ A(_F.LEIATION (Q) -23,7 b? 10.7 169 O, 500) $ FlOlli
AS_iOi S1HULATEDFLO!_X A_L'[L, tO) -3,4 67 3.6 136 O, 3001SFlOl12
Ae31(i!SI_LATEDFLO_ Y ACCEL, (o) .9 65 -.9 13i O, 300) $ FlOlt3
AS.lilt S/_I.A]ED FLOOHZ ACI_L. TO) -19.? 74 4,0 97 O, SOU)I F10114
A63101FOOTRESTFORL_X (lbs) -442.4 78 819,9 99 O, 300) t FiOi|5
AO,JIOiFOOTRESTF_C£ Y (Jbs) 108.4 69 -101.3 138 O, 3001_ F10116
A83111FOOTHE51FORCEZ (Ibs) t527,7 86 O. 300) € FlOl17
A83101LEfTSHOULI_RF_l_ (lbs) 75,5 60 b: 300) 1[Ft0118
n831ii _IGHTSHOULD_FOltCE (lbs) 87.4 t04 -17.6 285 U, 300) $ FiOii9
ALJ3101_A'f [_A_KZ AI_CELERATIOH (q) -22.0 91 8.8 1t4 0. 300} S [t0120
A83111SEAlPANX ACi_ELEgATZO8 (q) -9.2 104 8.0 iS9 0, 300) $ FiO121
_u3101SEATPANY _._O."ELERAII_ (9J -4._ 42 3.2 i61 d, 300) SFt012;_
AU31Ot_AI PANZ AC_LERATIO_ (a) -_i.3 89 9.b li4 O, _UO)SPlOt23
A_JlOi _AT _FLECTIOA (inche_) 3,2 104 0. [{001€ FlOi_4
Ae3101PELVICF_CE X (lbs) -i?_,l t08 51,3 26? O, 500) $ Ft0t25
A83101P[LV£CF(_ Y (lb5) -73.8 112 O, 300) I _10126
A_Jlll PELVICFORl_Z (Ibs) 1304,2 25 -345.9 1?1 U, _00) t Fi)t27
A_3101PELVI__HT X (£n-lbs) -249,9 lip 153._ 259 O. 300) SFlO12B
At]31ii PELVIC_I_NT Y (in-lbs) _130,7 t08 -_6_,2 2_? O, 300) I F10127
A83i01PELVIC/_NT Z (in-lbs) 24,S 74 -70.? 2_ O, 300) SF10130
A8310i _FT LAPFORI_ (Ibs) 78,4 169 O, 3uO) I FtOi3i
AB_.i_IRICHTLN) F_l_ (lbs) 84.4 170 0, 300) $ F1013_
n]_l! HF._ XESULI'ANT to) 23.1 74 O, 300) I ViOlOt
A_31UtO_ST RESLX.T_T (q) 23.3 7_ O, 300) s Plt)102
ne31wlPELVISI_ESULTAHT (_) 24,6 6b _, 500)x Vi_iu3
A_IOI SI/+AA.ATEOFLO_RRES'LA.TA_T (9) 19.7 24 O, 300) I PlOi04
ne_tOlFOOTRESTF_ gE_I.TAi_I (lbs) IS32,2 8_ O, 500) _ VIOIOS
A_IOI SEAT PANRESULTANT (9) _1,6 91 ,( O, 300) x VIOl06
A_3111PELVIt_FORCERESULT_T (Ibs) 1367.2 7S ( o, 300) $ VlOlb7
A83101PELVICJIO_NTRE_JLTAHr (in-lbs) 6_5._ 119 ( O. 300) = VIOI08
A83101LAPLOOPF_CE (lbs) 162.8 170 ( 0, 300) I hlOl02
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_. 5_. I_Z. 15_. 2_Z. 25_. 3_.
• TIME MILLISECONDS
27







mUNt P A R | A | L E PEAKI T PEN(2 T R_ FiLE
_3103 SLFJX _EL£1ATION (a} -2b.9 96 b.5 ill ( |, 381) I Fll31i
AB3|J3_ X N_LFJL4TION (g) -31,2 156 8,2 258 Ip ill) 8 Fil313
_33113_ Y N_CDJ3IATIOIt (9) 4.5 97 -2.4 168 0, 300) $ F10384
_3113 HEADZ ACC£].£_TIOIt (q) -23.8 $9 39.7 107 0, 310) $ FI03IS
_3113 CHESTXA_3,F_ATXOlt (g) -38.1 OS tt 300) S F10386
A83113CHESTYACC£L£1ATIOM (q) 8.6 90 -3.9 i_ 0, 300) I Fi1307
A83|03CHESTZ ACC_.EIIArION (O) -24.4 $8 6.3 217 O, 300) i FtO30B
_3t13 PELVISX i_d.f31kTl0N (0) -26.6 77 34.9 L49 0, 300) $ F10309
A83103PELVISY_ATZON (9) -15.4 149 9.8 169 07 300) S F10310
A83113P_VIS Z AA_:.LERATION (0) -24.4 $4 25.9 148 O, 300).5 FI031i
483103SIHUt,,ATEDF_ X ACQEL. (9) -23.3 66 5,2 127 O, 300) I Ft0312
Ad3II3SIIgA.ATEDFLOOrY A_.CF.L. (g) -_.0 5S 3.t SO O, _00) $ F103t3
483103SIIflA.ATEDFLOORZ A_EL. (g) -18.4 95 9.8 104 Ot 300) SF1031_
_83L1_FOOTRESTFORCEX (lbs) ?40.9 61 -260.6 153 O, 300) $ F1031S
_3103 FOOTRESTFOR_Y (lbs) -240.3 92 199.8 146 O_300) $ F10316
_3113 FOOTRESTF_I_ Z (lbs) 266t.1 ?4 O, 300) $ F1|3t?
A83103LEFT_OUL_R FORCE (lbs) ?05.6 _2 O, 3dO)$ Ft0318
AB31t3RIGHTSHOOL_.RF_I_ (lbs) 452.8 89 0. 300) $ Ft03i9
A83103_AY BACkZ AC_Li_A_II_ (0) -27.! 81 7.8 136 O, 300) SF1032t
483103SEATP_ X AI_'_LEAATION (0) -27.7 68 12.7 iS4 0, 300) $ F10321
483103SIT.ATPA_YACCELERATION (g) -9._ 33 S.4 171 0, 300) SFt0322
AB3Sl3SEATPA/I_ _LEEATI_ (09 -24.6 81 7.6 136 O_300) SF1|323
A83103SEATDEFL_CII(J_ (inches) 4.7 113 0, 300) Z F10_24
A83t13PELVICF_ X (|bs) -736.8 148 O, 300) $ Ft0325
483103PELVICF_C_ Y (Ibs) _.J 150 -86,0 180 O_300) SFi032_.
A83113PELPICF_(_ Z (lbs) 1426.1 _1 -327.0 ISI 0, 300) S F10327
A83103PELVIC/_f_HTX (in-Ibs) -_6.5 Lit O_300) S F103_8
483113PELVIC19_EATY (in-lbs) -862.4 82 1794.9 149 0, 300) $ FI03_?
483103PELVIC/_)HEHTZ (_n-Ib_) 206.2 t54 O_300)'$ _t0330
A63113LEFTLAPF_ (Ibs) 291.6 90 _, 300) i F10331
483103RZ_! LAPF_ (lbs) 193.3 85 O_300) $ F1033_
483113HEADRESULTANT (o) 44.2 107 O, 300) $ P10301
A_3103CHESTRESIA.TANT (g) 38.S I_ O, 300) S Pt0302
Aural3PELVISRESULTANT (_) 45.5 L49 O, 300) $ V10303
_3103 S[/_.ATE_FLOOrRES1A.TANT (9) 27.6 60 O_300) SP10304
A83113FOOTRESTFOIIE EESUt.TANT (lbs) 2725.4 24 O, 300) $ Pt030S
AS3103SEArPA_RESULTANT (9) 32.2 79 O_300) S Vt0306
)83St3PELVICF_C_ RESULTANT (lhs) i476.9 61 0. 300) $ Pt0307
A83|03PELVI_/_EHT RESULTANT (in-Jbs) 1803.4 149 0_300) SP1030_:
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TIME MILLISECONDS
52
4.0 CAMI TEST NO. A83-104
SEAT: Energy Absorbing
PULSENUMBER:2




R_t V A R ! A g L E PEAXI T PEAX2 + RANCE FiLE
A83114,_.[I X ACCELEilATION (o) -26.2 81 ( I, 300) i Ft0401
A83114HEADX ACCELERATION (aT %2,P S7 O, 300) S F30403
A831|4HEAlYACC£L_ATION (O) iS.S _ -ii.l 22 0t 300) S F10404
A83i14HEADZ ACCELEIIATION (aT -22.i SI i4,9 ISl U, 300) $ FI040S
A83104CHESTX AC_.ELERATIO_ (9) 38.6 46 -12.t 14B O_300) k F10406
A83114CHESTY ACCELERATION (0) 4.3 4S -2,i 99 O, 300) $ Fi0407
A83114CHESTZ AC_LOiATION (q) -16,3 lO0 8,? 149 O, 300) $ FlO4Oa
A83110P_.VJ_X ig_,E.LF._ATION (o) 42.2 54 O, 300) S FJ0499
A83104PELVISY ACCELERATION (O) -B.2 62 8.2 70 O, 300) SFt0410
A83104PELVISZ ACC[LERATIOg (q) -iB,i 88 ?,7 147 0, 300) $ Fi0411
AU3114SIHLA.ATE_FLOORX A_CEL. (Q) 24.8 7i -S,O 130 0, 300) Z Fi0412
k_ll4 SIHULATEbFLOORY ACCEL. (q) -4,4 SZ b,2 69 O, 300) : Fi04i3
A031|4SIISLfl.ATEDFLOORZ At_L. (g) -16.1 88 5.2 1_4 O_300) $ Fi0414
AUJZI4FOOlRESTFORCEX (lbs) -598,4 71 214,3 rib 0, 300) S F104tS
A83104FOOtRES_FOR_Y (Ibs) 126.2 20 -142.3 t37 O, 300) S Ft0410
A83104FOOTRES'fFORCEZ (lbs) -4S4.0 itt 391.7 12i O, 300) t F104i2
A83|04LEf'_SHO/JI._RFOR_ (]bs) 2q_..O 142 O_300) S F1041_
A_II4 RIll SHOULDERF_L_ (Ibs) 237.3 14S 0, 300) $ Ft04i9
" A83104SEAT&4CKZ AC_LERATIOA (q) -16,8 6S 8,6 110 0.. 300) t F10420
AB3114SEATPANX ACCELERATI_ (q) 34.8 Y_ -i2,4 i44 0, 300) $ F10421
A_3104SEATPANY_CELERA/IOg (g) -13.0 137 12.9 t4S O, 300) S F104_2
AeJi|4 SEATPANZ ACCELERATION (o) -2i.i 85 8.3 tt0 O, 300) t Fi_423
_83104SEAT_FLECTION (inches) .1 100 -.1 i% O, _00) S fiO4Z4
Ae3104PELVICFORCEX , (lbs) -i92.8 90 71.0 |St O, 300) $ Ft0425
A83104PELVICFORCEY (lbs) t7,4 1S0 -28.9 2it O, 300) s F1u426
A83114PELVICFORCEZ (lb;) $32.2 10J -2t4.i 152 0, 300) Z Fi0427
A83104PELVICeOf_HfX (=n-tbs) -124.3 210 127.3 291 O, 300) S F10428
A_3114PELVIC_Oe[Al _ (in-Zbs) b15.3 91 -229.9 791 0, 300) _ Fi04_9
_3104 PELVIC_Ot_T Z (in-lbs) 80.8 7S -39.3 28i O, 300) _ Fi0430
A83114LEFTL_ FOR_ (lbs) 382,4 10_ o, 300) s FiO43i
A8_104RICHfLAPFORCE (Ibs) _2,Y 9_ 0, 300) SF1043_;
A83i04HEADRESULTANT (aT 6i.i $2 O, 300) $ VJ8401
ABJI04CHESTRE_I.TANT (9) 4t,1 46 0_ 300) SPt0402
A831t4PELVISR[S4A.TANT (q) 43,7 $3 O, 300) $ Vt_403
A83104SI/tUL_TEDFLO_ RESULTANI (9) 27.7 _5 O, 300) , _1040?-
A83114FOOTRESTFORCERESU_.TANT (lbs) 2t9,4 ?i 0, 300) $ Vi040S
ABJiI4_EATPA_REf_UL[ANr (g) _?,6 2_ O,_00)$VI0406
A83104PELVICFOkCERESULTANT (Ibs) $52.7 t00 0, 300)$ ViO4O?
A8_104PELVICHO_ENTRESULT/_T (in-lbs) 616.4 91 O_300) S U1040_:
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_t_l V A R ! A B L E PE_! T PE_2 T R_E FILE
A83106_.F:IX _.LBIATIOH (q) -23.0 bS S.4 lOS { Q, 300) I Fl06O!
A83116_ X ACI?.ELEHATION 10) tO.3 69 -3S.4 124 O, 300) $ Ft06|3
_31t6 HEADY kCCSJ.ERATION (O) -S.9 113 27.S 128 O, 300) S Ft0604
A83116HEADZ A_F.LEIATION (0) -17.7 bS 46.9 104 O, 300) 8 F|060S
_3106CHESTX ACCEL_ATION (g) -6.1 1t6 9.4 IS6 O, 300) S F10606
_3116 CHESTY ACC£L_AT_ON (q) 50.9 90 -t6.4 12S O, 300) $ Ft8607
M3106CHESTZ A(.'C_L_ATION (9) -15.8 63 6.5 118 O, 300) S F10608
A8311_PELVIS_ ACCELERATION 10) 13,1 64 -13.0 104 O, 30@)S F10609
_3116 PELVISY ACCELERATION (q) 37.3 80 O, 300) $ Ft0610
_3186 PELVISZ ACCELERATION (q) -iS.4 $8 6.9 t06 O, _O@)$ fJObJi
A_3106SI/tIA.ATEDFLOORX ACCE.L. (9) 4.2 1|1 -2.4 t14 O_300) $ FIO61_
k83186SIMULATEDFLO_Y ACCEL. (q) 22.S 63 -b.b l@? |, 3@0)$ Fi0613
_3106 SINUI.ATEDFLOORZ _CEL. (g) -14.S 68 S.3 122 O_300) $ F10614
A83t16FOOTRESTFI_C_X (lbs) -668.0 78 @,30@)$ FlObIS
A83116FOOTRESTF_CE Y (lb$) -1497.2 26 3S6,3 ISO O. 300) S FtOblb
A831t6FOOTRESTF_CE Z (lbs) 6t8.i 8i -41,2 1t2 @,_00) € Ft@bl7
A83106LEFTSI_ULDERFORCE (lbs) 1131.6 100 @_300) $ FtO6it:
Ad3i86RIGHTSHOULDEHFORCE (lbs) t59.9 t23 @,_@@)$ F10619
_3t86 ,_AT BACKZ _CCELERATZON (9) -20.9 84 7.2 _04 O, 300) SF10620
AB_185SEATPANX ACCELERAT]_ (q) 7.3 22 -S.9 t_8 @,300) $ F18621
_3186 S_ATPANYAL'CELERATIOtt (9) 26.9 .6S -12.2 t88 8, _OU)I _i0622
A83186SEATPANZ ACCELERATIO_ (q) -2i.1 64 7.3 t08 O, 380) SF1@623
A_3106SEA'[DEFLECTION (inches) ,2 66 -,1 19S O, 300) _ F10624
_3_16 PELVICFORCEX (lbs) -328,8 83 @,3gO)$ FiOb2S
Ae3106PELVICFORCEY (Zbs) -$40.0 100 109.5 166 O. 300) $ F10626
n83z16PELVICFORCEZ (lbs) 95_.0 68 @.3dO)$ F;Ob_7
A_31@6PELVICHOI_NTX (in-lbs} -267S.6 82 O, 300) _ F10628
AU31@bPELVIC_O_ENTY (in-lb$) ilBT,i 9_ -284.B I?S O,300)I FI@629
AB_106PELVIC_UaENTZ (in-lb$) -$16.8 114 218.S 297 O,_00)SF10630
A_3186LEFTLAPFORCE (Ibs) 96.5 82 -24.b II_ O,_80)S F1063i
A83106RIGHTLAPFDR_E (lbs) 740.2 103 @,300)SFi063_:
AB3II6LEFTREFLECTIVESTRAPFORCE (Ibs) t883.4 9S 0, 3@0)$ F10633
A_31o6RIGHTREFLECTIVESTRAPFORCE (Ibs) 115.7 124 0,300)k Fi0634
_@_z_aHEAORESULTANT (q) $2.9 I03 O,300)*V10bOi
A_JIObCHESTRESULTANT (9) $2.1 90 O, 300)_VI0602
hBJlO6PELVISRESULTANT (Q) _8.i 80 O, 300)I VI0603
A_JIOGSI_ULAILDFLOORRESULTANT (g) 24.8 74 O_300) SVI0604
_e_tuoFOOTRESTFOrLLRESULTANT (Ibs) 1683.9 ?6 O,30@)S Vi@bOS
A_IOaSLAYPANR_SULIANT (9) 32.8 84 O,300__ VI0606
A_311_PELVICFORCERESULTANT (Ibs) 1020.0 69 0,300)i v10602
A_3106P_LVIC_UflENTRESULTANT (_n-lbs) 2?30.3 93 0,300)S VI0608
A_j06 LAPLOU_FORC_ (Ibm) 742.4 103 ( O,300__ AiO_2
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RO_O V A t ! A D L £ PEAX! T PEAk2 Y XAe_E HLE
A83108SLEDX ACCELOATION (n) -24,6 94 2.t A03 ( O, 300) t Fl|Bli
A83i18HEAl)X A_ATI_ (g) -32,4 ill i|,O 2i3 ( O, 300) S FiiOi3
A83t|9HEADY A_L_ATION (O) 5o0 72 -22,9 96 ( Oj 300) $ Fi080$
A83ii6 HEADZ A{_ATION (O) -24.2 b? 43.3 97 ( O, 500) S FlOg05
_831t8CHESTX AC_'I.ERArION (9) -29,5 94 18,1 1_ ( O, 300) t Ft0806
A83i08CHESTY ACCELEEATION (0) -4i,9 96 6.4 i22 ( O, 300) SFiOSi?
A83108CHESTZ ACCELE3ATION (9) -25,5 6S" ( 0, 300) t F10808
A831|8PELVISX A(._ATIO# (g) -29.0 99 t2,S t62 ( O, 300) S _10809
A83i08PELVISZ Ai_ELERATION (g) -27,i 62 7.3 i62 O, 300) S FIOOii
A83108SIHULATEPFLOORXACCEL, (g) -i2,3 64 3,2 113 O, 300) SFiOBI?
AO3ilBSIMULATE_FLOORY ACCEL. (o) -i7.6 73 4,4 i00 O, 360) $ FlOBi3
A83108SI_LATEDFLOOJ!Z ACCEL. (0) -i6,S 84 8.3 99 O_300) _ F10814
A83108FOOTRESTFORCEX (Jbs) -212,9 i40 82.3 t94 O, 300) $ Ft08iS
A03108FOOTRESTFORCEY (lbs) 266.8 88 O, 300) XFt0816
kd31i8FOOTRESTFOAI_Z (lbs) 1365.9 72 -390.8 ISl O, 300) $ Fi08t2
A83108LEFTSHiXlLDEAFOECE (Ibs) 10_,0 132 O_300) $ Ft08t8
Ae3tl8 RICHTSIIOULDERFORCE _lbs) 1400,9 t0t O, 300) $ Ft08t9
A83108SEAT_k 2 ACO[LERATIOH (9) -23.6 _ O, 300) S Ft08,?.O
A83i08SEATPANXA_ELERAIlON (O) -12,8 82 b.b i46 O, 300) $ Fl08?i
A8_108SEATPANY ACL_LERATIO_ (9) -2b.S $4 6.9 118 O, 300) k Ft0822
A83118SEATPAN] ACCELERATION Iq) -_1.8 80 O, 300) $ Fi0823
A83118SEATDEFLECTIO/_ (znches) _,9 lOB O, _00) SFlOB24
A83119PELVICFOIICEX (lbs) -36b,3 112 87,b lb3 O, 300) $ Ft08_5
A83108PELVICFORCEY (lbs) 319.0 8S -121,4 t28 O, 300) SFIOB26
A83108PELVICFI_CEZ (lbs) 1574,8 i03 0, 300) $ F10822
A83108PELVICI_EAT X (in-lbs) 2626,3 9B -623,9 1_S O, 300) $ F1082_:
A83i06PELVICflOefiATT (in-lbs) 12i8.4 iiS -2S4.9 161 0, 300) t Ft0829
A83108PELVICflOJOTZ (in-lbs) 702.0 114 O, 300) t F10830
A83t08LE_TLA_F_CE Jibs) 862,3 102 O, 300) S FIOB3i
A_3108RIGHTLA_FORCE (lbs) 2_.4 167 O_3UU)k FIOB32
A83118LEFTREFLECTIVESTRA_FORCE (lbs) 32.6 i22 -34.5 20i O, 300) $ F1_833
A83SO8R1CHTREFLECTIVESTRAPFORL_ (lbs) 1758,0 93 O, 300) _ _'10834
A_JiI8 HEAPRESULTANT (q) 54.5 97 O, 300) € ViO80i
A83108CHESTRESULTANT 10) SI.S 8S O_300) s V18802
A83108SIHULATEDFLO0_RES_LTAN! (0) 2_.3 _3 ( O, 300) _ 91080
A83108FOOTRESTFOltCERESULTANT (lbs) i484.0 _2 ( O. 300) $ Vz080_
A_3t08SEATPAllRESULTANT (O) 30.6 _4 ( 0, 300) S910806
A83t08PELVICFOIIC_RESULTANT (Ibs) iS?l.6 103 ( 0, 300) $ Vi08_7
A83108PELVIC_MENTRESULTANT (in-lbs) 27t9.2 10S ( O, 300) $ V10808
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kUNI V A R I k B L E PEAJ(I Z PE_2 I RAISE FILE
A831198LEJX ACCELERATION (q) -26.2 89 ( O_310) S Fl@911
A83109HEADX kCCELEJIATION (0) -30.t 132 3B.2 218 0, 300) $ F10903
A83iS9HEADY A_EI,E3ATION (g) -16.2 152 39.6 208 0, 30011 F10904
A83119HEADZ A_.ELEIAHOIt (Q) -23,6 6? 25.1 1_8 O, 310) ! F10905
A83109CHESTX f_CELEIATION (0) -18.9 92 |_,7 123 O_300) $ F10906
A83t09CHESTY J_T,ELERATION (_) -2B,? 93 O, 3_0) $ rt09O_
A_31O9CHESTZ ACCEI.£.RAHO_ (g) -24,0 6S 0, 300) I F10908
A83t09PELVISX ACCELERATION 14) -12.8 109 6.0 153 O, 300) $ F10909
A83109PELVISY AQT,ELERAH_ (g) -22.5 66 6.0 103 0_30011 F10911
A_31k9PELVISZ ACCELERATION (0) -L_.8 60 O, 30_) $ FIO9tl
A8310_SIHULATEDFLOORX _CEL. (Q) -10.5 ?2 5.3 129 O, 300) Z F109t_
Ae3109SIMULATEDFLO_Y ACCEL. (q) -13.i 79 S.8 i04 0, 300) _ Fi09i3
AS_iO9SIHULATEDFLO0_Z ACt,EL. (g1 -22.5 83 9,3 103 O_300) $FLU911
A_3st9FOOTRESTFORCEX (lbs) -309.4 64 i26.1 t18 O, 300) S F109t_
_e3zU9FOOTRES)FORCEY (Ibs) 568.2 68 -163.7 _22 0, 300) _ F10916
A83t09FOOTRESTFORCEZ (lbs) 1969.t 72 -528._ 1i8 O, 300) $ F10917
_31@9LEFTSHOULDERFORCE (lbs) 64,7 100 O_300) _ F10918
AU_i@9RI_T SHOULIiERFORCE (lbs) i340.0 106 0, 300) t FtOgi9
n_iOY SEATBACKZ _CELERATIO_ (g) -24.3 90 _.8 2i9 O, 300) $ Fi0920
ABel09SEATP_ X ACCELERATION (g) -t3,9 % ii.B t42 O, 300) $ F109_t
_3iOV SEATPANY _CELERATIO_ (g) -19.S Y3 i3.6 210 O,300) t F10922
A@_U9_EAI P_Z ACEELERAI[O_ (q) -22.2 90 9.0 2i_ O, 300) $ _1092_
A_tU9 SEATDEFLECTION (inches) S.2 118 O_3001t Ft0924
A03109PELVICFORCEX (lbs) -337.8 1i9 O, 300) $ F1092S
AB3109PELVICFORCEY (lbs) 241.3 90 -163.7 130 0_ 300) $ FtO9E6
A_3119PELVICF_CE Z (lbs) 1436.4 67 0, 30_) $ Fi092_
A83109PELVICliOlIENTX (in-lbs)1948,6 98 O_300)$_i092B
AB3il9PELVIC_T Y (in-lbs) iOOO.i il? -SI8.Y 160 O,300)$Fi0929
A_3109PELV]__NT g (in-Ibsl 468.9 t19 -179,? _93 0,300) $ Ft0930
AB31@9LEFTLAPFORCE (Ibs) 283,_ 109 0,300)$ FI0931
A_3_09RIGHTLAPF_CE (Ibs) 41,S 93 0_3001IFI0932
A_31Q9LEFTREFLECTIVESTRAPFORCE Ribs) 2_,_ i42 -iB,9 214 0,300)$ F1093_
A_3Su9RIGHTREFLECTIVESTRAPFORCE (Ibs) 81Y.l 105 O_3001$ Fi0934
A_3109HEADRESULTANT (0) $4,3 208 O) 300)$ Vi0901
A_JIu9C_ST R£S_T_T (9) 35.3 93 0,300)SV1090_:
Ae3119PELVISRESULTANT (q) 32,6 61 0,300)$ Vi0903
A_3109SI_LATEDFLOORR_S_T_T (91 26.3 B4 O_300)$910904
A_3109_UUTRESIFORCERESULTANT (lbs) 20iS._ 72 O, 300)$ Vi090S
A83109S_ATPANRESULFANT (g) 26,6 90 O, 300) $ U10906
A83109PELVICFORCERESULTANT Ribs) t447,6 67 0_ 3001$ ViOUY
A93109PELVICHOURI _E_LT_T (in-lbs) 2050.9 tO0 0,300) $V1090_:
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RUNS V A R I A | L E PEA{I l PEAK2 T RA/I_ _ILE
A83|ll SL_ X ACCELFJATION (q) -2S.l 8i ?.i lOS ( O, 300) IFiilli
A9311|HI_ X A_ATZON (g) -31.8 93 8.6 234 O, 300) I FiLl03
A93tL|HEADYACCELE]IATION (g) 4,8 121 -17,7 144 O_309) SFifO04
A03ti| HEADZ ACCEI.EllATION (g) -i9,8 62 43,5 ?9 O_300) $ FiiOOS
A8311!(_ST X AL;CELERATION (g) -45.1 94 12.2 138 O, 300) SFt1006
A83ti| CHESTY ACC£L_ATION 10) -22,1 82 I, 300) $ FiiO0?
A83110CJ_STZ A_I.[RATIOA (q) -22,1 64 9,2 151 O, 300) SFt1008
A83iil P_.VISX A_LERATION (g) -34,5 97 14,1 14_ O, 300) $ FliO0?
A831tOPELVISYA_LERATII_ (g) -21,2 lot ?,B 168 O_300) $ FtiOIO
A83ZtOPELVISZ ACCELERATION (q) -21,7 5_ 8,t t47 O__Ot) $ FtiOti
A83iIOSINUI.ATEDFLOORX AL'_L. (O) -i?.O 63 4.8 124 O, 300) k FIIOI2
A_3tiOSI_LATEDFLOORY ACCEL. (q) -14,2 76 O_300) $ FtiO13
A83ilOSIN_A.ATEDFLOORZ A_L, (g) -16,2 67 ti,2 99 O, 300) $FIIOI+
A83iil FOOTRESTF_ X (lbs) 3?B,S 84 -282,9 149 O_3_) $ FiiOi5
AS3111F_TRESTF_ Y (lbs) 474,8 100 -301,9 197 O_300) SF11016
A83itOFOOTRESTFORCEZ (lbs) 1798,9 13 -476,8 162 O, 30@)$ FliOi?
A_JltOLE_[ SHOULDERf_CE (Zbs) 402,3 86 O_3OO)SFtLOi8
Ae311@RICHISHOULDE_FORCE (ibs) i034.? 89 O, 300) $ FiiOi?
A_IIOSEATBACKZA_L'ELERMION (9) -23,9 8_ ?.S 138 O_300)$FI1020
A83111SEAlPANX ACCELERATION (Q) °24.8 21 6.8 150 O, 300)$ FlIOSi
A83110S/ATPANYA_CELERMION (g) -l?,B 23 13.6 12_ O_300)SF11022
AB3illSEATPANZ ACCELERATION (q) -21.7 83 iO.i i3B _,S_O)$Fii023
A83110S_A7DEFLECTION (£nches) 2.2 106 O_3UU)k F11024
A83t10PELVICFL_C_X (Jb$) -486.8 118 O_300) $ FitO2S
A83tiOPELVICFORCEY (lbs) 153,4 108 -147.2 13S O_300) $ _tt026
AB3ilI PELVICFORCEZ (lbs) 14i3,2 Y? O_3_0) $ FiiO_?
A83110PELVi_NO_NTX (£n-lbs) t191,9 27 -722,3 t30 O_300) $ FtlO2_
A83110PELVICBOBE_TY (in-lbs) 1289,2 I18 -S3S.S 187 O,3@0)$ Fil02?
AB3ttOPELVICNO_NTZ (_n-lbs) 393.2 its -ii?.t _S 0, 300) € FItOZO
A_3_10LEF[LAPFORCE (Ibs) iOS?,_ Y? O_300)$ FilO31
AB3iI@RIGHTLAPF_CE (lbs) IL_,6 81 -47.7 I12 O,300) SFliO32
ABJIIOLEFTREFLECTIVESTRAPFORCE Jibs) 218,? ?0 O,_00) $ Fii033
A831i0RICHTREFLECTIVESTRAPFORCE (lbs) B_S,? 93 O,300)SFIFO3+
n@3110HEA_WESULTANT (_) S3.b 94 O_30U)SVi_OO!
AB31t@CI_SI RESULTANT (O) S0,7 84 O, _QO)s PtlO02
A83110PELVISRESULTAAT (q) 43,1 97 O+30@)$ Vi_O¢3
AB3ilOSINULAIE_FLOORESULIAA/ (g) 26.1 2S O, 300) S VltO04
A8311|FOOlRESTFORCERESULTANT (lbs) 1826,2 13 0, _@0)$ VtIO05
AB3110SEATPANRESULTANT (g) 30,9 71 O_300) S V11006
A_3itl PELVICFORCERESULTANT (lbs) i437,9 iO0 0, 300) I PiiOO?
A83110PELVICB_ENY RESULTANT (in-tbs) t424,0 111 O_300)$ VitBOB
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CAMI SLED TEST01 A831112J
.D
'".... Zv 212J12J12J. v
W WU 812J12J12J. U0:: 0::0 0U. 1612J12J. 712J12J12J. U.
a. a.
< <0::
6QJI2JI2J. 0::l- I-(J) (J)
W
1212J12J.
W> 512J12J12J. >H. Hl- I-U 412J12J12J. UW 812J12J. W
.J
.JU. U.W 312J12J12J. W0:: 0::
I-





f2l. 512J. 112J12J. 1512J. 212J12J. 2512J. 312J12J.
TIME MILLISECONDS
'"
• CAMI SLED TEST
.D
A831112J '".... Zv v212J12J12J.
W LJJU U0:: 812J12J12J. 0::0 0u. u.
a. 1612J12J. 712J12J12J. a.< <0:: 0::I-
612J12J12J. I-(J) (J)
W 1212J12J. W> 512J12J12J. >H
Hl- I-U UW 412J12J12J. W
.J 812J12J. .JU. lLW W0:: 312J012J. 0::
l- I-I
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d_t V k R I A B L E PEMi r PEAJ(2 T RANCE FILE
A83iii SLEPX ACEELEIATION (0) -25,7 92 ( O, 30t) $ FiitOl
kOJiii HEAPX AgCELEIAHON (g) -2i.i _9 O, 300) $ Fiitl3
k831il If_.kDY ACI:EL_ArION (g) -2S.S ii_ 5.4 243 O, 300) $FlilO+
A8311iHEADZ ACCELERATION (a) -32,6 7t 46.1 Ii2 e, 3101S FJiIIS
A8311iCHESTX ACCELERATION To) -19,? ?1 7,6 129 O, 300) S Fllle5
A831ii CHESTY AL,_EQATION To) -29,9 iO5 O_300) $ Fill07
AU31iiCHESTZ ACCELERATION (q) -33,4 6? 2.5 117 O_300)S FttI08
Ad31it PELVISX A_L_ATION To) -i2,0 ill 8,8 i36 O_300) $ FilL09
AS_III PELVISY ACCELERATION tO) -24,0 B? 6.7 it2 Oj 300) SFlilil
AB3ZliPELVISZ AL_.[LERATI_ (q) -34,4 65 O, _001$ Ftiiit
A83111SI/IOLATEbFLOOI_X A_CEL. (g) -?,O 79 5.0 110 O/ 300) $ FtlIl2
A8_ilI SIAULATEDFLOORY ACCEL, To) -i4,2 S? 6,0 105 O_300) $ Fitii3
A83111SI/tt/LAT_DFLOORZ ACCEJ.. TO) -21._ Y5 _.0 t04 O__OO)SFlll14
A83111FOOTRESTFORCEX (lbs) -341,1 72 i39,b 169 O, 300) $ Fiiii5
AS_III FOOTRESTFORCEY (Ibm) 611,7 ?0 -206,9 230 O, 300) $ FiilI(.
Ad3ZZiFOOlRESTFORCEZ (lbs) t572.7 74 -509.4 145 O, 300) $ Fiiii7
A8311iLEFTSHO{A.I_RfORCE (Jbs) 3B,S ?2 -24.Y 241 O_300) $ FilllZ:
Ad3111kICHTSHOULDf.RF_CE (lbs) il61.i lO? O, 300) $ Fliii?
A_lti SEATB_K Z _(.'CI:.L[_A]ION (g) -28,2 74 ?,7 iS7 O_300) $ F11121
n_3)li SEATYA_X ACCEL_ATION (q) -i4,2 _3 IS.2 ii_ O, 30_) $ FtJt2i
A_3111SEATPANY A(._T.I.ERATION To) -22,6 ?B 7,7 118 O_300) $ F1t122
AU3ii! SEATP_Z AC(_LERAT(_ (g) -_6,_ 74 _,_ 158 O, 300) $ Fill23
A_3Zii PELVICFO_ X ribs) -41_.8 87 O__00) $ Flti2S
A83111PELVICFORCEY (lbs) 220.0 ?1 -178.6 14_ O_300) $ F1t126
A83111PELVICFORCEZ (Ibs) 2151._ 76 O__00) S_t1127
A83ill PELVICHOHgHTX tin-lbs) 2084.1 ?0 -757.8 141 O, 300) $ Fii_28
A_31ti PELVICMOt_NTY (in-lbs) 779,t B8 -248.4 202 O. 300) _ FIll2?
ne311iPELVICHO_ENTZ (in-lbs) 220.8 % -i_6.Y 292 O, _00) S Fill30
A_3111L£_ILAPF_CE (]bs) _t8.8 10? O 300) SFiII3J
Ae311i_I_HTLAPF_CE (lbs) 32.7 _9 -20.6 14B O 3001$ F11132
Ae3111L£_( _[FLECT(_STRAPFb_CE (lOs) -28.3 106 11.3 2?6 0 3dO)SFIIJ3Z;
Ae31ti _ICHTR_LECTI_ STRAPFORCE (lb;) lOIO,4 t06 0 300) $ Fill34
_i_3_ltLE_TSEAlPA_F_E (Ib;) 228.6 54 0 _001S FitI3_
Ad_$11RICH1_EATPAAF_CE (lbs) 2822._ 79 O 300)$ _Ili3b
A_3ilICEAIERSEATPANFORCE (Ibs) 2319.3 69 0 )OO)t FIll3?
_3111HEAURESULTANT (g) 52.4 iiJ 0 300) $ Vlt$Ot
A8J111CHESTRE_JI.TA/_T 19) 35._ 104 0 300) $ Viii02
_8:_111PELVIS_ES_T_T (q) 37,1 6_ e _O0)$ VlliOJ
A83111SII%q.ATEDFLOORESULTANT (9) 26,4 94 ) 300) $ VIII04
_3111F_T RESFFOI(CEEESUi.T_T (Ibs) 1667,1 74 O 300)$ VliiO_
n83111,_ATPANRE_IANT To) 32,I 71 O_300)$ UlilOb
A8311iPELVICFL_ RESULTANT ribs) 2t83,0 7b O__O0)S viii07
A_3111PELVIC_DflENTRESULTAN_ (in-lbs)J30_,I B? O, 300)SVlllO[:
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121. 5121. 1121121. 150. 200. 250. 300.
TIME MILLISECONDS












































































































































0. 50. 100. 150. 200. 250. 300.
TIME MILLISECONDS
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8. 513. 1_21. 1513. 2e{3. 2513. 31313.
TIME MILLISECONDS
200










































_1_1 P A R I k B L E PEA_t ! PE_2 T _ANCE FILE
A83112SLEbX AL'CEL_ATION (g) -17,7 &8 ( i, 300) $ Fti21t
A83112HEADX ACGELFJIATION (g) -7.S i44 19.8 222 l, 300) SF11283
A63i12HEADYAC_LERATION To) 3.5 1_ -4.0 222 O_300) SFli20+
A83i12HEAPZ ACC_ATI_ (q) -3S.5 ?S i3.S 14& O, 30t) $ Fii2iS
Ad3ii2 CA[STZ ACCEL_ATION To) 7.0 SS -3.S i03 O, 300) SFli206
A83t12CH_SIY ACCELERATION (g) -2.9 79 .9 224 O, 300) $ Fit20?
A83i12CI_STZ AI?,CEL_ATIO_ To) -30,6 7i 12.8 ISO O_300) _ _11208
n831i2PELVISX ACCELERATION To) 9,0 6S -3.1 81 O, _0_) S Fii209
A_3112PELVI9Y ACCELERATION tO) -S.3 81 S,4 t53 O, 300) SFl1210
A831i2PELVISZ ACfJ'd._ATION To) -32.6 69 12,8 14B O, _OO)$ Fit2ii
A8_112SZ/tUI.ATEDFLO_ X A_'CEL. To) -3,9 61 S,O i3S O, 300) SF11212
_83112SIMULATEDFLO_Y ACCEL, To) -.8 48 i.0 204 Oj _501$ _i1213
A831i2S/NIA.ATEDFLOOIIZ ACCEL, (91 -18.2 68 O_300) $ Flt21+
A83112FOOT_[STF_L_ X (lbs) -$8_.2 9i 172.4 100 0, _00) $ Fii2iS
A_3112FOOTRES_ CE Y (lbs) 162.7 128 -t34,S i31 O_300) i Fli216
A83ii2 FOOl_ESTFOIICEZ (lbs) 10193 79 -283.0 lOS O, 300) $ Fii2i7
A_Jil2LEErSHOUI.I_RFORCE (lbs) 138.6 ISl 0t 3001SF11_1_
_b3112_II;H[ SHOUL_F_CE (lbs) 7S.4 iS3 O, 300) $ Fti2i9
A_3112SEAl_N Z A_CELE_MIOA (O) -22.0 74 IO.S 116 O_3001S Fl1_0
A83112S_T P_ X A_ELERATIO_ To) 7,4 i14 -b,7 149 0, 300) $ Ft122i
A_3112SEATPA_Y ACC_LERAI(ON To) Y,S 138 -6.4 14t O_300) Z F1122_
A83112SEATPANZ A_CELERATION To) -23,1 _4 9.8 i2i O, 300) $ Fil2_3
A83ii2 PELVICFOR_X (]bs) -284.9 B8 62.6 23S O 3001i Fl12_S
A83i12PELVICFORCEY (lbs) -$8.6 79 32.3 92 0 300) $ Fli225
Ad)il2 PELVICFORCEZ (lbs) 2048.6 77 0 300) SF11227
A_112PELVICflOflENTX (in-lbs) -357.0 77 94.4 200 O 300) $ Fii2_8
A_3ii2 P_LVICI_/IEH_Y (in-lbs) 9S1.0 _7 -412.9 126 0 _OO)S_11_2?
A_3112PELVICH_EN_Z (in-lbs) 62.i ?S -14.2 187 O 3_U) $ gii230
_3112 LEF_LAPFORCE (lbs) 81.7 149 -?1.4 249 O ZOO)SF11231
_U3112EIGH_L_ F_ (Ibs) _9,1 !49 0 300)$ F11232
AU3112LEFTREFLECTIVESTRRFOEL_ (lbs) 200,0 14B O_300) $ F11231
Au31t2NIGHTNEFLECTIVESTRAPFORCE (lbs) 82.8 IS! -18,0 228 O, 300) S Ft123_
_3112 LEFI_A} PANF_CE (Ibs) I164.0 77 O_3001sF11_35
A_3112NIUH(SEATPANF_ (Ibs) 1646.8 7S 0, J0o)s FI1236
A83112_ENT[N(AT PARFOR_ (Ibs) 1994.6 62 O, 300)S[ 11237
A81112HEADRESULT_T To) 35.7 7S 0, TO)) S Pit201
_83112CHESTRESULTANT To) 30.2 7t U, 300) S Ul1202
Ae3112PELVISRES_T_T (g) 32,8 69 0, 300) $ V11203
AUJll2SIflULAYEDFLO_ RES_A.T_T (9) 10,4 62 O,3001s V11204
_93112 FOOTkESTF_CE_£SULIANT (lbs) ii66,i 80 0, 3_0) $ Vit20S
A_3112_AT PANRE.(_A.FAKf TO) 23.1 24 O,300)_VlI_05
nd31i2PELU(CFORCERESULTANT (Ibs) 2US0.9 77 O, J00) $ Vii2u?
AU31t_PELVICill)trEATRESULTANT (in_lb_) 9SI,9 _7 O_3OUTS UlI20E:
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0. 50. 1B0. 15B. 280. 250. 3_0.
TIME MILLISECONDS
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0. 50. 100. 150. 288. 258. 388.
TIME MILLISECONOS
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_l_l P A R I A D L E PE_Xi T PE_2 ! RAH_E _ILE
_B31i3SIXIX A_EL_ATION (0) -27.6 9S 6.7 iG8 ( O, 3001$ Fii3Oi
A83|i3 H_D X _.'CELEI_ATION (g} -30.2 iS8 8.4 243 O, 310) $ Fii303
A83i13H_b YkCL_L_AHON (g) -4.1 i23 3.2 i39 O, 300) $ Fti304
A83ii3 HEAl)Z ACCELERATI_ (g) -31.3 60 48.6 i03 O, 300) $ Fii305
A83113CHESTX _I_.L_ATION (g) -38.6 88 O, 300) SFli306
A83113CHESTYACC[LfllATION (O) 6.5 ?2 -4.7 t07 O, 300) $ Ft1307
a831i3CHI_ST2 _CELERATION (9) -32.2 61 9.? ii2 O_300) S_11308
A_3t13PELPlSX ACCELE|ATION (O) -29.3 63 45.9 i52 0, 300) I F1t309
_e3113 PELPI9Y A_ELERATION (O) 7.1 lOS -tl.7 tSl O, 300) I Fl1310
A03113PELPI5I ACCELERATION (_) -30.1 5S 19.0 IS2 O, 300) S Fi1311
A83113SI/tUI_TEDFLOgltX _L. (g) -2i.? 73 S.4 131 O, 300) $ F11312
AU31i3SIItULATEDFLO011YAI_EL. (0) 2.S $8 -2.9 tS5 O, 3|0) S Fil3i3
A83113SIItUI.ATEDFLO01IZ/_?,C[L. {g) -18.9 9S ?.Y lOS O, 100) $ F11314
A83113FOOTKESTFO_I_X (lbs) ?08.4 6? -_3S.4 i54 O, 300) S Ftt31S
A83113FOOTRESTFOIICEY (lbs) -164.? 7S 146.4 IS1 O_30_) SF11315
A83113FOOTEESTF_I_ Z (lbs) 2M7,i 58 O, 300) $ Fti317
A83113LEFTSHOULI)ERF_CE (lbs) 847.i 10_ O, 300) _ F11318
Ae3113RI_HI SHOOLDERF_CE (lbs) 691.3 87 O, 300) $ Flt3i?
A83113SEA(_.i:k Z _CELE_MIBN (q) -30.6 % 14._ 134 O, 300) $ F11320
A_ll3 SEATPANX ACCELERATION (g) -3_.4 30 24.2 133 O_300) $ FiI321
A83113SEATPANYACCELERATIOH (9) 8.9 132 -10.1 147 O_300) t [113_2
A83113SEATPAN2 A_ELERATION (Q) -27.3 96 11.9 134 O, 300) S Ftt323
A83i13PELVICF_E X (lbs) -597.8 1_ O, 300} _ Ftl325
n831i3 PELVI_FO_E Y (lbs) 67,3 83 -48,_ iS? O, 300) $ Fit3_b
_83113PELPICFORCEZ (lbs) 1??1.6 53 O_300) _ F11327
n83113PELVI_eOeENIX (in-lbs) 320.9 78 -2S?.0 182 O, 300) $ Fti3_8
,03113PELVICttOftEH_Y (in-lbs) -S71.7 87 1867.7 IS4 O, 30U) SF113_?
A83113PELPlCe_ENT I (in-lbs) -9S.1 70 98.4 t57 0 300) = F11330
A83i13LEFTLN_ F_ (lbs) 142.2 88 -32.6 112 0 300) S Fti331
nd3_13_I_HTLAPF_CE (lbs) 86.2 79 -i8.6 i48 0 300) $ F1t332
nd3ii3 LEFTREFLECTIVESTR_ FORCE (Ibs) 78_.S ?3 0 300) _ F11333
Ad31i3RIGHTkEFLECTIVE9TRAPFORCE (lbs) 420.i i08 0 300) S Fi1334
A_3113LE_TSEMP_ F_CE (lbs) 721.7 bS 0 300) $Fl133S
AU3113_I_HI SE_TPANFORCE (165) t354.6 66 0 300) t Fi133b
A_Jll3 _E_iE_ SEAlP_ FOkCE (lbs) 15_9.? $7 O 300) S f11337
_3113 HEAPkESUL[_[ (q) 5i,9 i02 0 300) $ Vii301
_3z13 _ESI _ESULTA_[ (9) 37.2 BB 0 3_0) $Pi1302
A_3i13PELVISkESUL[AN[ (g) 49.7 IS2 O, 300) _ 911303
_3 SI_ULA)_O_LO0_kESULTA_T (g) 27,S ?S U, 100) S Wi30_
A_3|13_OOlkESTF_E kESUL[_I (lbs) 2238.9 58 O, 300) g Plt305
_d3113SEAlPANkESUL[AH7 (g) 36.2 30 O, 100) SP11306
_3113PELVJ_FURCERESULTANT (Ibs) I??I.6 83 O, 30_) $ Pli3O7
_+:_;3 PELVJ_nO_I RESULIA_Y (in-lbs) 1873,6 tS4 O,3_B) S Pli3OB
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0. 50. 100. 150. 200. 250. 300.
TIME MILLISECONDS
252








B. 5Z. 100. 150. 20_. 250. 3_0.
TIME MILLISECONDS
254































0. 5_. 100. 15_. 2_Z. 25Z. 3_.
TIME MILLISECONDS
256








RUNt V k R I A B L E PEAK! T PEAK2 t RANGE FILE
A8408iSLEDX_g'I_LERATION (g) -25.7 97 7.4 itl ( O+311)I Fl8ili
k84181HEADXACCELERATION (q) -35.7 155 52.1 266 O+301)I FIBIO3
k8408tHEADYACCELERATION (9) 9.7 266 -B.! 28S l) 310) I FlB!14
A84181HEADZ ACC(LERATIOH (g) -_.0 58 46,4 99 O, 311)$ F|8!OS
k84181CHESTXACCELERATION (g) -38.9 92 $1.9 279 1_311)SFIBIO6
A84181CHESTYACCELERATIOH (q) 6,2 97 -7,3 282 O, 310)$ FI8iI?
A84081CHESTZ ACCELERATION (g) -23.1 55 iS.I 228 t_ 300) I FIBil8
A84081PELV[SXACCELERAT[OH (g) -3t.! tO4 56.6 149 O, 300)$ FI8iO?
AO408tPELVISYACCELERATION (g) S,3 56 -13,2 t49 O, 300) _ FOBttO
A84181PELVESZ ACCELERATION (q) -27,1 105 35,7 149 O_300)_ FISIiI
A84061PELVICFORCEY (Ibs) -75.7 i2i 45.9 iS? 0_300)SFIBi!3
A84061PELVICFORCEZ (Ibs) 1365.2 59 -29i.9 206 O_300)$ FIBLi4
A84081PELVICHOHENTX {in-lbs) -574.2 i!? 144.1 16t 0) 300)SFI81i5
A8408iPELVICNOflENTY (in-lbs) -1097,2 89 t915,6 154 0 300)$ FIBit6
A84081PELVICNOH_TZ (in-lbs) -84.6 73 247.2 i53 0 300)_ FOB!it
A84081LEFTLAPF_CE (lbs) -346.0 LOt 0 300)$ FIOiL8
A84081RIGHTLR FORCE (Ibs) -2582.0 287 I 300)€ F08!i9
A8408tSIHULATEDFLOORXACCELERATI_ (9) -24,6 84 8,i 132 0 30t) SFIBI20
_4081SIHULATEDFLOORYACCELERATION (g) 2,4 iSO -3,5 i59 | 30t) _ FIBiEt
A8408iS[HULATEDFLOORZ ACCELERATION (q) -i7,6 55 ii,6 104 0 300)_ FIGiEZ
A84081FOOTRESTFORCEX (lbs) 953,8 75 -462,6 152 0 360)SF08123
A84081FOOTRESTF_CEY (lbs) -t?6.i 59 235.5 t47 0 300)$ F08124
A84081FOOTRESTFORCEZ (Ibs) 2687,1 73 -707.4 170 0 300)SFi8125
A84081LEFTSHO4JL_RFORCE (lbs) 706,6 104 0 300)SF08126
A84081RI_TSHOUL_RFORCE (lbs) 710,7 105 0_300)_ F08127
A84081SEATBACKZ ACCELERATION (g) -27.3 80 15.3 170 O_300)S F08128
A84081SlATPANXACCELERATION (g) -29.1 79 18.2 IS6 O)300)SF08129
A8408tSEATPANYACCELERATION (9) S,i 82 -7.6 iS4 O_300)SFIB!30
A34081SEATPANZ ACCELERATIOH (g) -20,6 8S 2S,i 170 O, 300)SF08131
A8408tSEAT_FLECTION (!riches) 4.2 iii O) 300)S F08132
A84081LEFTSEATPANFORCE (lbs) 67S,I lOS 0, 300)S FI8133
A84081RIGHTSEATPANFORCE (lbs) 862,1 61 O, 300)$ F08134
A84081CENTERSEATPANFORCE (Ibs) 1272.0 54 0, 300)SF08135
A04081_ADRESULTANT (q) 63,7 266 O_300)$ P08iOi
A84061CHESTRESULTANT (9) _.i 279 0) 300)€ V08i02
A04081PELVISRESULTANT (g) 67.2 149 O_300)$ U08i03
A84081PELVICHON_TRESULTANT (in-lbs) 1930.4 iS4 0_306)SV08104
A84081SIHULATEDFLOORRE_LT_T (q) 26,8 95 O_300)I PO810S
A84081FOOTRESTFORCERESULTANT (Ibs) 2847,7 74 O)30!) $ V68106
A84081SEATPANRESULFAH[ (q) 34,3 79 O_300)$ V60107
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0. 513. 10(3. 150. 2{_0. 25{3. 3(30.
TIME MILLISECONDS
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RUN# P k R I A B L E PEAK! T PEAK2 T RJM_GE FILE
A84082SLEDXACCELERATION (g) -t7.7 79 ( O, 300)$ FI8201
AB4OB2HEADXACCELEltATION (q) -5.8 124 14,9 243 O, 300)$ FI8203
A84187.HEADYACCELERMION (g) -7,2 24t 2,4 262 Ot 310)* FIB204
A84t8,?.HE_Z _CEL_ATIOfl (q) -23.3 76 tl,9 176 O_300)$ FI8205
A8,1082CHESTXACCELERATION (g) -2,0 t14 5.6 234 I_ 301) I F18206
A84082CHESTYACCELERATION (q) -t,5 75 1,0 85 O; 300)$ FI8207
A8,1082CHESTZ +_:CELERMION (g) -22.5 74 9.4 173 O+300)€ FI8208
A84082PELVISX ACCELERATION (q) -9,0 77 8,t ?? O_310)$ FI8207
A84082PELVISY ACCELERATION (g) 3.9 79 -5,3 88 O, 301)€ F|8210
A84082PELVISZ ACCELERATION (0) -26.3 71 9,t 172 O_390)$ FI8211
A84082PELVICFORCEY (Ibs) "73,1 1t3 18,7 26S I_ 3tl) * FI8213
_4082PELVICFORCEZ (ibs) 1240,3 79 -303,8 174 0_300)$ FIB214
A84082PELVICHON_TX (in-Zbs) -94,6 tl6 140,9 2t9 I_ 310) I FI8215
A84082PELVICBOHEWTY (in-lbs) 333.0 t04 -399,S 147 O_300)$ FI82t6
A84082PELVICHO_NTZ (in-Ibs) 81,9 86 -52,3 122 O_301)* FOB217
A84082LEFTLAPFORCE (lbs) 98,7 172 O_301)$ Ft8218
A84082RICHTLAPFORCE (Ibs) 9t,5 t76 I_ 300) I FI8217
AB4082SIHULATEDFLOORXACCELERATIOH (0) -3,7 64 2,3 142 O_300)$ FI8221
A84082SI_LATEDFLOORYACCELERATION (0) -,7 SS ,8 77 O, 300)* F08221
A84082SIHULATEDFLOORZ ACCELERMION (0) -t7,8 78 01300)$ F08222
A84082FOOTRESTFORCEX (lbs) -393,5 58 526,1 107 Oj 300) ! FOB223
A84082FOOTRESTF_CEY (lbs) 148,9 67 -153,4 80 O+300)$ F08224
AO40B2FOOTRESTFORCEZ (Ibs) 852,5 88 0_300)SF08225
A84082LEFTSH_JLI)EItFORCE (ibs) 135,5 t67 O_300)I F18226
A84082RIGHTSHOUL_RFORCE (]bs) 92,3 164 -36,8 285 O_300) I F082_7
A84082SEATBACKZ ACCELERATION (g) -t9,9 92 5,5 126 O+300)S F18228
A84082SEATPANX ACCELERATION (g) -6.0 100 7,3 t43 O+300)SF18229
A84082SEATPANY ACCELERATION (g) 4,0 47 -2,1 i?O O_3001$ F08230
A84082SEATPANZ ACCELERATION (g) -21,3 92 6,1 120 0_300)€ F08231
A84082SEATDEFLECTION (inches) 3,2 ill O, 300)$ F08232
A84082LEFTSEATPANFORCE (Ibs) 965,0 76 O_300)I F18233
A84082RIGHTSEATPAHFORCE (lbs) I0_,4 75 O_300)I F08234
A84082CENTERSEATPANFORCE (Ibs) 1229,2109 O_300)I F0823S
A84082LEFTREFLECTIVESTRAPFORCE (lbs) 37,1 168 -27,8 260 O_300)I F08236
A84082RIGHTREFLECTIVESTRAPFORCE (Ibs) -2i,S 47 $8,1 167 Oj300); FIB237
A84082HEADRESULTANT (g) 23,8 75 O_300)I V0820!
A8408_CHESTRESULTMT (q) _,S 74 0_301)€ V08202
A84082PELVISRESULTANT (g) 26,9 71 O_300)$ V08203
A84082PELVICMOMENTRESULTANT (in-Ibs) 401.2 147 O, 300)i V08204
AB4082SI_LATEDFLOORESULTANT (q) 17,8 78 O_300)$ VOO20S
A84082FOOTRESTFORCERESULTANT (Ibs) 883,7 B7 0_301)€ V08206
A84082SEATPANRESULTANT (g) 2_,4 92 O_300)I V08207
A8408_LAPLOOPFORCE (Ibs) t8S,_ iTS 0_300);AOB20t
PELVISDRI 23.7 113
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lull# V A R I A B L E PEAK! T PEAK2_ T RANGE FZt.£
A84183SLEDX AI_ELEI_ATIOti (O) -23,_ 8i 4,9 [06 ( O_311) I F19311
A84183HEADX ACL'ELERATIO# (g) -28.9 123 24,6 216 O; 301) $ F19303
A84083HEADY ACCELERATION (9) 017,2 ill 13,8 219 I_ 311) I FIB304
A84083HEADZ AOJELERATION (g) -28,8 6S 3L.? ill O+300) $ FI931S
A84083CHESTX A_LERATION (g) -19,5 92 6,7 1t8 O+310) $ FOB306
A84083CHESTYACCELERATION (g) -26,7 ?S O_310) $ FIB30?
A84083CHESTZ ACCELERATION (g) -27,1 64 6,8 !51 Ij 311) $ FI8318
A84083PELVISX ACCELERATION (g) -!4,0 70 6,4 t24 O_300) $ Fi8307
A84083PELVISY ACCELERATION (g) -20,? 61 S,2 134 I_ 300) I F08310
A84083PELVISZ A_ELERATION (g) -27,S 6t 6.t iS3 O, 300) $ F18311
A84083PELVICFORCEY (Ibs) 327,2 66 -170,2 145 O+301) S FI8313
A84183PELVICFORCEZ (lb$) 1527,3 65 O_300) $ F183i4
A84063PELVICMUHEHTX (in-Zbs) 16S?,3 93 I_ 310) I FI8315
A84063PELVICHOH_TY (Jn-Zbs) 560,5 1t4 -574,8 198 O_301) $ FI8316
A84083PELVICflOHENTZ (in-Zbs) 419,4 115 -156,8 297 O_310) $ F08317
A84083LEFTLAPF_L'E (]bs) 203,3 108 O_300)$ F183i8
A84083RIGHTLAPFORCE (lbs) -3t,4 !SS 35.6 178 O_310) t F08319
A84083SIMULATEDFLOORX ACCELERATION (g) -9.6 61 S,4 129 O_300) $ F#8_O
A84083SIMULATEDFLOORY ACCELERATION (g) -12,8 ?S 4.4 !04 O, 300) $ F18321
A84083SIMULATEDFLOORZ ACCELERATION (g)' -20,5 74 9,4 i02 O, 300) $ F18322
A84083FOOTRESTFORCEX (!bs) -208,2 45 2S4,1 110 O, 300) t FI8323
A84083FOOTRESTFORCEY (]bs) 535,1 101 -184,9 t36 + O_300) $ F08324
A840B3FOOTRESTFORCEZ (Ibs) 1221,4 77 -487,6 !i6 O_300) I FOO32S
A84083LEFTSHOt/I.PERFO CE (Ibs) 94,8 99 O_300)$ F08326
A84083RIGHTSHOUL_RFORCE (Ibs) 1048,3 103 -2750,| 130 O+300)S FO83_
A84083SEATBACKZ ACCELERATION (g) -23,4 85 7,4 124 O_ 360)$ FO8_8
A84083SEATPANX ACCELERATION (g) -t2,5 99 7,? 122 O,300)S F08329
A84083SEATPANY ACCELERATION (g) -14,7 53 10,6 i_ O, 300)$ F#8330
A84083SEATPANZ ACCELERATION (g) -22,9 85 6,5 155 O_300) I FI8331
A84083SEATDEFLECTION (inches) 5,7 I16 O_300)S F18_2
A84083LEFT_AT PANFORCE (!bs) 319,7 60 I_ 300) I F08333
A84063RIGHTSEATPANFORCE (lbs) 1407,9 67 O_300) $ F08334
A84083CENTERSEATPANFORCE (lbs) 1120,? 60 O_300) S F08335
A84083LEFTREFLECTIVESTRAPFORCE (Ibs) iS,2 148 -23,5 227 O_300)S F08336
A84083RIGHTREFLECTIVESTRAPFORCE (lbs) 674,3 103 I_ 300) S F18337
A84|83HEADRESULTAAT (g) 40,9 t10 O_3OO)$ V08301
A84083CHESTRESULTANT (g) 33,7 92 I_ 300) S V08302
A84083PELVISRESULTANT (g) 34,6 6! O_ 300)$ V08303
_4083 PELVICHOH_TREStJI.TANT (in-Ibs) t681,2 94 O_300)I VOB3O4
A84083SIMULATEDFLOORRE_LTANT (g) 24,7 74 O+300)$ V08305
A84083FOOTRESTFORCERESULTANT (lbs) 126t,2 80 I_ 301) _ V08306
A84083SEATPANRESULTANT (g) 26,4 86 O_300)$ V08307
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